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Teacher, Administrator, Staff Shortage  
State and local leaders must generate enthusiasm for teaching by speaking about and treating 
educators with deserved respect to both attract new teachers to Iowa and keep great Iowa teachers in 
classrooms. Adequate funding is essential for public schools to compete with the private sector in 
hiring new and retaining experienced employees. New policies should be implemented to help schools 
recruit, attract and retain educators that mirror our diverse students, such as licensure flexibility, 
additional nontraditional intern programs with adequate pedagogy/on-the-job classroom exposure, 
grow-your-own, tuition support, and loan forgiveness programs. Iowa’s Future Ready Workforce 
efforts should include an educator focus to replenish the talent pool and attract high school and 
college students to a career in education. UEN supports SF 392 from the 2023 Session, which allows 
use of the Management Fund for loan forgiveness and recruitment programs. Research demonstrates 
that good administrators are critical for supporting teachers to thrive in classrooms. Pressures to limit 
administrative staff and expenses only serve to move paperwork and compliance to teachers. 
Investments and expectations for increasing teacher pay, included for all licensed staff in classrooms or 
other roles in school districts, require additional funding above and beyond the SSA rate.  

Background: Iowa’s largest schools have traditionally been full of excellent teachers dedicated to student 
success. Competitive economic conditions, however, are making it difficult to attract and retain great teachers, 
indeed school employees in many different job roles, and it’s getting worse. 

The Iowa DE compiles a list of areas with staff shortages annually. The list for 2023-24 includes the following: 
Deaf or Hard of Hearing B-21, Visually Impaired B-21, Special Education - All Exceptionalities, Elementary 
Education Core Subjects, Science 5-12, Family and Consumer Science, Art Education, Early Childhood - Birth 
through Kindergarten, Mathematics 5-12, Industrial Technology 5-12, World Languages – Spanish, Music 
Education, Agriculture, Professional School Counselor K-8, 5-12, English Language Arts, Social Studies, Earth 
Science, Physical Education, Teacher Librarian K-8, 5-12, K-12, PK-12 Talented and Gifted and 
Any World Language. https://educateiowa.gov/pk-12/educator-quality/practitioner-preparation/teacher-
shortage-areas  

The School Administrators of Iowa (SAI) conducted a detailed survey of staff shortages last Fall. With 78% of 
districts responding, they estimated the number of either open or not appropriately filled positions to be nearly 
1,500 last August. See the SAI Staff Shortage 2023 Flyer here: http://www.sai-iowa.org/2023-
24StaffShortageFlyer.pdf. Almost all districts in Iowa are struggling to find bus drivers, paraprofessionals, office 
staff, and food service workers. 

When there are shortages, fewer qualified candidates apply to fill vacant and mandated positions, and 
sometimes no candidates at all. Our existing teaching and administrative staff have to double up on work when 
positions are unfilled. Private-sector competition is also compelling. Iowa’s employers are looking for a strong 
work ethic, communication skills, and the ability to get to work on time. The Future Ready Workforce list of 
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High-Demand Jobs includes educators. Iowa was facing a teacher shortage before 2020; however, the effects of 
the global pandemic have amplified the shortage, with staff retiring earlier than planned, retired teachers more 
reluctant to return as substitutes, increased needs for qualified staff to cover when teachers are sick, combined 
with increased educational and mental health needs of students.  

Teacher Shortage Data:  

• The gap between Iowa Average Teacher Salary and the National Average, as reported in the 2021 Iowa 
Condition of Education Report, in 2020 was $5,949 (in 1988, the gap was $3,182). The estimated gap for 
2021-22 places Iowa’s average teacher pay at $7,135 below the national average. Higher pay for teacher 
leaders, paid as much as $10,000 more for additional work through TLC plans, has helped to improve our 
average pay ranking since 2015. Iowa ranked #22 in 2018, however, Iowa slipped to #24 by 2021. From 
the 2021 Iowa Condition of Education Report: “Iowa’s average regular teacher salary increased slightly 
to $58,771 in 2020-2021 compared to $58,110 in 2019-2020. Iowa’s average salary is 24th in national 
rankings and 6th when compared to other Midwestern states in the 2019-2020 school year.” Urban 
school leaders are concerned that the gap continues to widen, with the Iowa teacher pay gap now 49% 
more behind the national average than in 2018-19. 

• With significant teacher shortages across the nation, beginning teacher pay is critical in keeping Iowa 
graduates in Iowa and attracting graduates from other states. Iowa is in the second to lowest quintile 
and has slipped 8 places in recent years, now ranking 38th in starting teacher pay. Source: Understanding 
Teacher Compensation: A State-by-State Analysis  

• UEN member districts have experienced rapid growth in diversity and minority student populations. 
According to the DE’s Annual Condition of Education Report, 25.6% of students enrolled in public school 
were minority students. The UEN member districts enroll over 77% of all minority students in Iowa. 
Although statewide, 2.8% of teachers identify as a minority, for UEN districts, our teaching staff is 4.6% 
minority. The importance of additional recruiting resources and grow-your-own programs are necessary 
to continue to build a teaching force in which students see themselves, to building better relationships 
and improve student results. According to the Brookings Institute, The Importance of a Diverse Teaching 
Force, “Minority students often perform better on standardized tests, have improved attendance, and 
are suspended less frequently (which may suggest either different degrees of behavior or different 
treatment, or both) when they have at least one same-race teacher.” The article’s conclusion states, “As 
a consequence, the underrepresentation of minority teachers relative to the proportion of minority 
school-aged students could be having the effect of limiting minority students’ educational success. This 
has large potential effects for students and taxpayers alike: In addition to the strong economic and social 
benefits accruing to the students themselves when they graduate from high school, Levin and Rouse 
argue that the net benefit to taxpayers associated with each new high school graduate is well over 
$100,000.” 

• Fewer teacher preparation candidates are graduating from colleges and universities of education, as 
reported in Teacher Retention and Recruitment: Shortages in Iowa/Nation, 50-state Comparison of 
Strategies, Education Commission of the States. In the Midwest states alone, between 2008-2017, there 
were 8,183 fewer graduates, for a loss of 17%. The following chart, compiled by Iowa School Finance 
Information Services, shows the nationwide data, which is even more drastic and predates COVID 
pandemic stressors on teacher supply.  
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Current Reality: The qualified worker challenge impacts all schools in Iowa:  

● Some urban schools have been able to help willing and capable teachers obtain certification in 
a shortage area of content, but the rules limit provisional licensure status to two years. Tuition 
and costs of coursework may be unaffordable on a teacher’s salary and nearly unattainable for 
new teachers, given the level of starting pay relative to ongoing college loan payments. Several 
UEN districts are excited to be participating in Gov. Reynolds Teacher and Paraeducator 
Registered Apprenticeship Program, through which programs are accessing federal pandemic 
funds to help participants become certificated or degreed over the next 2-3 years. Other urban 
grow-your-own programs are promising. State appropriations may be necessary to keep this 
program going.  

● Some community members, dedicated to the urban community in which they live, may be 
willing to teach in areas of their expertise but can’t afford to quit working for two years to 
become certified in teaching. Some programs in CTE areas have provided avenues to on-the-job 
training, a good model that could be expanded. Other teacher-intern models would be helpful 
but must include student teaching and ongoing mentoring and support. Urban centers are rich 
with educated adults from all over the world who are bilingual, but there are many barriers to 
obtaining licensure before employment in schools for these qualified adults.  

● Beginning January 1, 2022, educators new to the state receive licensure reciprocity for their 
teaching, administrator or coaching license with a valid out-of-state license. This should help 
urban districts recruit from historically black colleges and universities, but competitive pay and 
benefits packages will be necessary to compete with districts from across the nation also vying 
for qualified minority teachers. 
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